Abstract: Geopolitically Kengtung region was located in a most strategic place in Myanmar. It shares borders with China on the north and Thailand on the east. Kengtung is a place which forms a significant historical site in the easternmost part of Myanmar. From the geopolitical point of view, the region was located in a most strategic place. Its situation forced to safeguard the region. The town lies on a critical point of Myanmar's defences. The restriction of exacting money as a yearly tribute did not concern for Kengtung. The tradition of paying homage was appeased to the King. The ruling Sawbwa which achieved the valuable return presents of the Burmese King. Kengtung came in the first class, and was the most important of the Myanmar's possessions east of the Thanlwin River. Its position may be roughly judged by the tribute paid to the King and the contigent it was bound to supply to the royal army. Therefore, Kengtung was very important for the security of Myanmar's eastern frontier during the Konbaung period. It was like a small Union within an Empire together with multinational races of Myanmar. A good deed of past events blanket over the town till today.
Introduction


Kengtung falls within the sphere of the influence of Tai racial territory. It is a home of the people Lus, Lems, Hkuns and Laos. This territory stretches from Sipsawng Panna in the north to a point in the Menam valley where the Thais and the Laos call it the boundary between them, and it is bounded in the west by the Salween (Thanlwin) and in the east by the eastern watershed of the Mekong. Kengtung was regarded as an outpost town of Myanmar during the Monarchical time. The town began to be a very prominent town in the time of King Bayinnaung (1550-1581).
Physical Geography of Kengtung
The town stands in 21°17′48″ north latitude, and about 99°40′ east longitude [1] . It lies between the Thanlwin and the Mekong Rivers, touching both rivers [2] . The total area of Kengtung state is 12,400 gate way for easy access to four different countries. It makes a critical point of Myanmmar's defences [7] . At present, Kengtung State is divided into five sub-state viz: Kengtung, Mong Hkat, Mong Yang, Mong Laar and Mong Peng [3] .
Brief History of Kengtung
The city of Kengtung was formerly known as by the names of Damilat, Mong Aung Pu and Sanda Wazi respectively. King Sanda Waziri ruled in there. There was no heir for the throne of Kengtung after the death of King Sanda Waziri. Gawpala was placed on the throne of Sanda Wazi by the Crows. So he became King of Sanda Wazi. Twelve years later the Buddha had appeared, Sanda Wazi was flooded and became a Damilat Lake. Buddha spoke his prediction to Ananda, one of his disciples that a hermit from the northern country will come to this place after his death. A hermit will build a city there. The city shall be populated with three kinds of people. The Buddhist religion shall be flourished in there. Buddha also preached his predictions for the future life of the city. Any aggression will not fall on the city as well as food and provisions shall be abundant [8] .
One hundred and fifty years after Lord Buddha's parinivana, four hermits had arrived near the Damilat Lake. They all were the sons of a Chinese King. They began to appear a new city in there. As the King was very mighty and powerful, all other Kings took refuge under him. The four brother hermits had reached the Damilat Lake at the foot of the Loi Sumsak Mountain. The eldest hermit named Tongarathi wished to dry up all the waters from the lake. This dried up basin was chosen to build a new city for their father. The company left China and built a city in this dried up basin. But the new city was left as the people living in that city did not desire to continue to live. They went back to China [8] . Not long after the Chinese had left from the city, Lwas nationalities came to live in there. They chose their leaders and built a city. Mang Yoi was chosen as their chief. He ruled in Waing Keio. There were eight ruling chiefs of the Lwas who separately ruled in eight countries of the Lwas. They ruled with kindness. Seven years later their cities became prosperous cities [8] .
How Kengtung Came into Existence
In order to conquer upon the country of Lwas, King Paya Mang Hai (Mang Rai, 1259-1317) of Chiang Rai dispatched an army of five thousand strong armed men under the head of two brother princes to the country of Lwas. The Lwas successfully repulsed the enemies. So they retreated to their land. Next year, King Paya Mang Hai laid down a plan to attack the country of King Mang Yoi and then he continued to attack the other remaining seven Lwas countries. He used the method of sending spy. The two Lwas, who were serving under him, were sent to Waing Keio. The country of Lwas easily fell under the enemy's hands. King Paya Mang Hai had a desire to build a new town in the Damilat valley. His astrologers and learned ministers had chosen Waing Keio which had a good opportunity to contact with all parts of the valley. He built a new town named Kengtung. Then the King built a golden palace in the city and invited the peoples of Hkin. They all were permitted to reside in the city. Paya Nam Htong was appointed as a governor to rule the country of Damilat Lwas. The city became a prosperous city. On hearing the news of the flourishing city, the King of China demanded tribute from Paya Nam Htong. The Chinese assumed that the Damilat was first possessed by the Chinese. Paya Nam Htong refused to accept it. So the King of China dispatched a very large army to attack Kengtung. The Chinese army retreated with failure [9] .
The [10] .
The chronicle of Kengtung gives the founding of Kengtung and its successive Chiefs in order. The Chinese were the first people who came to settle in Kengtung area. The Lwas came to live in Kengtung in the tenth Century A.D. after the Chinese. They had tried to occupy Kengtung as they assumed that they were the first possessor of Kengtung. The Gon people began to enter in this place in 13th century AD. The Sawbwa began to rule in 1253. Myanmar began to expand their eastern territory after 1557. Kengtung came in Myanmar's hand in 1581 [3] . There were forty one Chiefs who ruled in Kengtung from 1243-1947 (Table 1) . 
Population
It will be seen that the population of Kengtung is sharply divided into two classes; the Shans, These three races of Shans of course intermingle and overlap [10] .
In the historical notes an account is given of the supposed seat of the Hkun before they colonized Kengtung. The Hkun population is settled in a comparatively small and compact area in the centre of the state, while the Lu occupy all the eastern valleys towards the Mekhong, and the Tai the western portion of the State. It seems probable that the total Shan population is made up of about equal numbers of the three races [10] .
In the capital town the population is, as might be expected, very mixed. Hkun preponderate, but there are considerable numbers of Lu and Western Shans, as well as some Lao. There is also a fairly large community of Burmans, or persons of Burmese descent, sometimes pure, but more often of mixed parentage. The Shan-Chinese do not live within the city, but their largest village adjoins the eastern wall, and they have several others in the valley [10] .
The Founding of Walled City Town
The town is built on low undulating ground. A dry ditch and a brick wall surround it. The older part of the wall is rather ruinous, but the more recently built portion enclosing the southern half of the town is in better preservation. The walls are measured about five miles round [10] . Actually, the walls are measured 4 miles (4 miles and 6 furlong) round and have 12 gates.
There are nine nawngs, or swamps, within the walls, and several swamps are rich outside the walls. Wells sunk at the edges of these swamps furnish the water-supply, and the population is most densely around the swamps [10] . The nine swamps are listed as follows:
(1) Nawng Tung; (2) Nawng Yae; (3) Nawng Yang; (4) Nawng Tha Chang; (5) Nawng Kon; (6) Nawng Khai; (7) Nawng Pong; (8) Nawng Khae and; (9) Nawng Pha [11] . The position of the town has been chosen with great skill, and the wall and the parapet which surround it are led along the crests of the low sloping hills amongst which it is built. The splendid parapet and ditch are ascribed by the Burmese to Alaungpaya. Viewed from outside, the parapet in most parts is scarcely visible, the earth from the deep V-shaped ditch having been thrown out almost as much on the glacis as on the parapet. Wall and parapet together stand up about ten feet above the level of glacis. The wall is two feet thick and from four to six feet high on the inside face. It is built of small burnt bricks, but is much ruined in parts. The summit of the wall is castellated and loopholed at four feet intervals; the parapet on which the wall stands is ten feet thick at the top [10] .
The ditch is the most formidable part of the defences; it is V-shaped and 25 feet deep with very steep sides. The ditch is thirty feet broad at the top without any water in it; at several points there is a break in the ditch, but these parts are covered by marches. At each gate way an earth causeway crosses the ditch. There are no bastions; but the skilful manner in which the parapet curves backwards and forwards, following the crests of the undulating low hills [10] .
The fort stands on high ground at the foot of the range of hills. The wall on the southern face has been lately extended, in consequence of an order from Ava (Inwa), directing that all Sawbwas shall surround their capitals with walls 6,000 cubits in circumference. The wall, which is about 15 feet high including the parapet, consists of a double wall of brick and mud of about two feet thick, with the space between them filled up with earth. In many places, the weight of the earth during the rains has brought down portions of the wall, and parties of Chinamen are at work repairing these breaches, the inhabitants paying them for their labour. This industrious race furnishes the only artisans in the place. Many of them come in search of work during the dry season, and after collecting a little money together they return to their homes. The fort has twelve gates, four or five of which are on the eastern face, but it has no bastions or embrasures for cannon. The wall, following the conformation of the ground, presents a most irregular fortification. Swamps supply the place of a ditch, and where these do not exist, a cutting has been made in some places to the depth of 30 feet from the foot of the wall through the hilly ground to a level with the swamps, but no water enters it [1] .
The present wall (Figs. 1-2) was renovated by Sao Maha Hkanan (1813-1857) in 1819 and it was completed in 1833 [10] . [16] [17] . It is a comparatively new building (having been completed about 1892) of good timber walling, the roof of tiles, supported by fine chestnut and in-gyin posts. There is a central audience hall with a throne at its upper end, reached by doors from behind. The living rooms of the Chief's wives occupy more or less detached portions of the building. A brick wall encloses the compound, to which there are two entrance gates. The state court-house adjoins the residence of the chief [10] .
The whole compound of the palace was surrounded by a brick and mud wall of eight feet high. The palace itself, a shabby looking pile of wood, raised about fifteen feet from the ground, on high pillars. The 
The Administration of Kengtung
During the reign of Sawbwa Sao Sae Pawn (1523-1524), Chieng Mai invaded Kengtung. Kengtung Sawbwa Sao Sae Pawn fled into the Chinese territory [3] . In 1557, Sawbwa of Mong Nai, Nyaung Shwe and the Chiefs of Yatsauk and Naung Mon rebelled against the Myanmar's throne depending upon Chieng Mai, Kengtung, Keng Yone and Hsenwi(Theinni) [13] . Therefore, Kengtung closely associated with Myanmar. After conquering upon the Myanmar's eastern areas by King Bayinnaung, Chieng Mai fell under him in 1558 [14] . With the support of Kengtung Sawbwa, Myanmar advanced Thailand in 1568, Kengtung Sawbwa furnished with 100 elephants, 1,000 horses and 10,000 men for military expedition [14] . Kengtung Sawbwas joined hands with Myanmar throughout the period of hostile relations between Myanmar and Thailand. Therefore Myanmar King sent ten elephants as a present to Kengtung Sawbwa in 1576 [3] . In 1582, Kengtung Sawbwa also helped the Myanmar King's forces in attacking Chieng Mai [10] .
Sometime Kengtung became a place of taking refuge by the rebels and on the other hand it was the only gate way to enter into the Myanmar Empire by the invaders.This point was supported by the significant events of Thai invasion into Kengtung in 1600 [3] and the rebellion of Mong Nai Sawbwa to the Myanmar's throne in 1614. The rebel Sawbwa took refuge in Kengtung [15] . Therefore Myanmar King sent 150 elephants, 1,500 horses and 40,000 men to Kengtung to suppress the rebel Sawbwa in 1621 [15] . And then Myanmar troops continued to advance Keng Yone, closing with China, and camped at Keng Saeng [16] .
The [12] . A Myanmar official with a small garrison was kept at Kengtung, no tribute was imposed, but homage offerings of gold and silver flowers were sent yearly to Ava (Inwa), and presents frequently of great value, were received in return. The suzerainty in fact was of a mild in character. Finally, it came to an end in 1882. In the same year, Mong Nai Sawbwa rebelled against the Myanmar's throne and took refuge in Kengtung. So the Myanmar officers continued to reside at Kengtung [10, 12] . Shortly after his accession, Sao Kawng Tai sent a force to attack the Sipsawng Panna. And then he also sent another force to attack Mong Lom (?Mong Lem) [10] .
Relating to the unrest political situation of the east of the Thanlwin River area like Mong Hli, Keng Chaing, Keng Hsi and Kengtung, etc., a Commander of Mong Nai force was appointed to solve the unrest situation of those areas. He was given the strength as follows:
(1) 100 men of gold lance; (2) 100 men of Viengcheng guns; (3) 50 men of silver swords; (4) 50 men of silver lances; (5) 50 men of hkan sut group horses; (6) 150 guns of manufactured in royal arsenal; (7) 75 viss of gun powder; (8) 7,500 bullet balls and; (9) 450 flat pieces of flint [4] . He had to carry out a thorough investigation about all things happening there and report to the capital city [4] . Furthermore, the King strictly issued an order on military affairs of those regions. The commander of Mong Nai forces was instructed to carry out the following important four things:
(1) To pay attentiona military affair requires either at night or in the day time but to find the cause of it before any measure is taken.
(2) To give orders precisely on what they have to do for synchrony and efficiency.
(3) To keep all men in good morale and all weapons in good condition and (4) To issue enough ammunitions but allow no waste [4] .
At the time of political weakness faced by central government, the opposition of defiant group was easy to influence over the Myanmar's suzerainty. In this situationthe, Limbin prince came to Kengtung in 1881 and the Limbin Confederacy was formed. The Sawbwasof Mong Nai and Lawk Sawk (Yat Sauk), and the Town Officer of Mong Nawng raised forces in Kengtung and recovered their states [10] . In 1882, Kengtung Sawbwa Sao Kawng Tai (1881-1885) killed the Myanmar general and 30 followers at Kengtung. He then went to Keng Yone and disrupted in there [18] .
The past attitude of Kengtung would be checked.Kengtung also revolted against the Myanmar's throne in 1709 [3] . Kengtung Sawbwa seized the Myanmar Resident and his escort. And then he attacked and seized Keng Chaing, east of the Mekong. He installed a chief in Keng Chaing by his own will. As soon as Keng Chaing was seized by Kengtung Sawbwa, a force was sent to Kengtung by the Chinese general to take action on Kengtung. After the Chinese Commander had settled these events, the authority of the Burmese (Myanmar) Government failed to exist in Kengtung [2] .
Soon after Thibaw's accession to the throne, many of the Shan States revolted against him, and Kengtung took a conspicuous part in the rebellion [2] . In 1882, the Sawbwa of Mong Nai and the Chiefs of several neighbouring States revolted against King Thibaw (1878-1885) and took refuge in Kengtung [2, 19] . After this event, Myanmar's rule ceased in Kengtung. On the collapse of Myanmar's authority in Kengtung, the Regimental Officer of Mong Yu withdrew from there, with the intention of going back to Mandalay [10] .
In 1886, Sao Hkam Hpu, eldest son of Sao Kawng Tai, succeeded to the Sawbwaship. In 1890, the British Government took over Kengtung. In 1896, Sao Kawng Kiao Intaleng (1897), brother of Sao Hkam Hpu, was appointed as Sawbwa by the British Government [10] .
The Arrangements for Security of Kengtung
To maintain the political situations of the regions east of the Thanlwin River and to safeguard the regions peacefully, the central government supported
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fairly arrangements for security of those regions. The guard stations were placed at the ferries of east of the Thanlwin River. Each gate was filled with 50 or 60 men to guard those regions. In Kengtung town, the arrangements for security were made as well. The Sawbwa of Kengtung supported arms and ammunitions to Mong Nai Sawbwa. At Mong Pye, there were 500 men to guard the town [19] .
At the strategic places, the frontier guards were stationed. In the Shan States, the frontier guard was called "Htar". There were at least 10 armed men to guard the outpost. The two were gunners and the rest eight were spearmen. All the armed men were under the direct control of a minister called Kin Sin Wun (Officer of guard stations). The officers for the guard stations were selected and appointed by the Hluttaw (Administrative Body). According to the Royal Order of 28 August 1787, a Burmese general was instructed to enlist the help of local chiefs and to make a stand at Mong Nai-Mong Pang and enlist the help of Cis-Salween Chiefs mostly to get provinces for garrison. They were responsible to control all ferries, toll gates and guard stations along the Salween (Thanlwin) River and in all the gateways to trans-Salween places [20] .
Burmese generals were assigned to proceed to Mong Nai-Mong Pang to shut and stop (asee-ahso) the enemy advance and put up a strong defense at Mong Nai-Mong Pang with all available men of Cis-Salween area. They had to guard all routes from trans-Salween area and get all provisions stored at Mong Pang to keep their men on alert for twenty four hours. This order was passed on 23 March 1788 [20] . The arms and ammunitions were given to support if necessary [20] .
In order to defend the State, Burmese Ministers had to go to Mong Nai and Mong Pang and made a strong stand there after enlisting men and material help from chiefs of Cis-Salween area. They had to blockade all ways coming from trans-Salween. This order was passed on 1 April 1788 [20] .
According to the Royal Order of 3 April 1788, the troops stationed at Mong Nai and Mong Pang had to send any important report by mounted couriers [20] . There were over 100 armed men at Mong Sat but there were 76 armed men left behind at Mong Hsat. Therefore the Chiefs of Myay Lat (Cis-Salween Area) had to supply the missing men. This was passed on 3 August 1795 [20] .
For the security of the trans-Salween areas, the King passed an order to Hsenwi Sawbwa on 1 November 1806 to post his men at all ferries, guard house and toll gates to check the Shan, Chinese and Burmese traders' crossing over to the east bank of Salween River. They were not allowed to take any gun [20] .
The security arrangements were critical points to keep the frontier areas especially the eastern areas centered at Kengtung which fall on Alan U Kin Wa (Fronier Areas), Burmese Kings took great care to keep the fourteen Htar (Outposts) were strongly based along the Salween River. As a result, there was peace in their territory [21] . The same name Kan: was used for both a toll station where dues on suitable goods in transit were collected and a guard station where at least ten armed men under one leader were on defense duty [22] .
The palace, capital city, seaport, frontier town, garrison town, guard station, etc. had always some armed men for defence and under certain conditions a royal order would be passed to strengthen the defences. More sodiers than it was necessary in a normal condition would be sent to a cerain town.
Town Guards (Mrui Con Tap) would have local recruits at the rate of one man from every fifty houses [22] . They had to take the following duties.
(1) to intercept an invasion; (2) to drive away the invader; (3) to suppress a rebellion in an area; (4) to watch and stay any of the invasion. The three district seats of Burmese administration in Shan States were stationed at Mong Nai, Mobye and Theinni. Usually, the Shan States were administered by the royal government through Sawbwa, Myosa and Ngwehkunhmu under the surveillance of Myanmar official stationed at their capitals. The Myanmar officials stationed in those garrisons were called Sitkedawgyi, who have several officers under him. The Sitkedawgyi was the deputy of the Bohmumintha (Prince Commander) [23] .
The Burmese garrisons were separately stationed at the towns of Keng Hung (Kyaing Yone), Kengtung, Keng Saeng, Mong Hli where Burmese powerfully overwhelmed. But the Burmese power declined in the reign of King Thibaw. Under these circumstances, the regions east of the Mekong River were free from the control of Myanmar's suzerainty. On the other hand, Burmese suzerainty over the regions west of the Thanlwin River was declined.
The State was bound to furnish 5,000 armed men to the royal army. The Kengtung Chief was then excused on the ground that all his troops were required to watch the frontier of Thailand. Kengtung men were not called away for service beyond their own State or borders [10] .
Kengtung was regarded as a place of ending Myanmar's land and its flag [5] . Keng Hung and Kengtung were very important towns in Konbaung period. The State furnished a contingent of 2,500 men, half musketeers and half spearmen, and maintained seven posts on the southern frontier from 60 to 100 men [2] . Kengtung contingent was of the same strength; but seven guards, with garrisons of from 50 to 200 men, had to be maintained by Kengtung on the southern frontier [2] . According to the Royal Order of 27 April 1604, the King sent an army of 10,000 fighting men to the north and north east where the people of Shan, Yun, Lu, Tayok and Tayet were living and they rebelled against the Myanmar's throne. They lived close to but on the other side of the Myanmar frontier and at that moment they came to the Myanmar said for loot and plunder. Some wanted to settle in the Myanmar's territories [16] .
The number of fighting men recruited by Myanmar King was much less than the recruitment of the Shan Sawbwas. If Myanmar King recruited 1,000 men, the Sawbwa of Shan State could recruit 2,500 men from his land. So, Myanmar Kings paid attention to the affairs of the Shan State [3] . Myanmar King sent 66 regiments with 4,000 horses and 45,000 men to the regions, east of the Thanlwin River to restore law and order of those regions in 1787 [24] . On 21 January 1807, the King instructed to the Mong Nai column that they were not allowed to come back to their land instead they were instructed to continue to march to the towns like Keng Saeng, Kengtung, Mong Nawng and Keng Chiang for security of those regions [25] .
For security reason, the guard stations from the golden city to Mong Nai and Kengtung were placed by the King. In 1827, the King placed guard stations (Table 2 ) at the areas in the east of the Thanlwin River and filled with required gun men ( Table 3) for security of those areas. The ratio of man and gun is 2:1, that is two men can be granted one gun only. In 1850, 1,000 men were recruited from Dala and Thanlyin for Kengtung guard station [26] .
Myanmar King paid much attention to the affairs of Myanmar's eastern frontier. For instance, a Royal Order of 10 January 1830 clearly stated that Saw Hkam Ohm was appointed as a Chief of Mong Hli, on the east of the Kingdom. Nga Yi Mun, ex-monk rebelled in Mong Hli. The King ordered that the rebellion was to be suppressed and the leader was to be executed so that all Shan places of Kambhoja (Mong Nai, Nyanung Shwe and Lai Hka), Khemarattha (Kengtung), Zotinagara (Keng Hung) and Sirirattha (Hsenwi) would be peaceful [4] .
On 4 May 1837, Myanmar King issued an order regarding the affairs of the areas on the east of the Thanlwin River. The towns of those areas like Mong Hli (Mong Li), Keng Chiang, Keng Hsi and Kengtung etc., made a rebellion. Moreover Chieng Mai was in a state of unrest too [4] . In order to control the unrest political situations of those areas on the east of the Thanlwin River, a Burmese general was appointed as a Commander of Mong Nai Forces [4] . He was given duties to investigate all matters happening there and report all the situations. He was instructed to paid attention to the military affairs of those areas and to take action immediately for the security of those areas. He was supported with strong armed men and horses. And they were scattered in stages from the capital city to the trans-Thanlwin areas (Tables 4-6) [4] .
The Royal Order of 25 August 1850 stated that the people lived in Keng Hung had abandoned their homes due to marauders and they had taken refuge in adjoining places of Kengtung, Keng Chiang, Mong Lin Gyi and Mong Nyaung (Mong Yawng). They all were allowed to return to their lands by their own free will. The King also ordered to the authorities at the said places that they should do nothing against the refugees if they decided to go back to their native places [4] .
A Royal Order was passed on 14 October 1858 to restore law and order in Kengtung. A Burmese general from Mong Nai Troops was sent there [27] . The Myanmar garrison in Kengtung was never large and Myanmar's control and authority were only nominal, quite different from those in the Cis-Salween (Thanlwin) States which were nearer to the centre. In order to control over the trans-Thanlwin areas, Myanmar garrisons were also posted on the east of the Thanlwin River (Table 7 ) [1] .
Early in 1889, the British Government anxiously considered the question of the frontier line which was to limit her responsibilities eastward. Kengtung and Keng Hung held or claimed to hold territory east of the Mekong [2] . Kengtung could not stand alone. China and Thailand might be invited to absorb them. Looking to the character of the country lying between the Thanlwin and Mekong, it was certain to be the refuge of all the discontent and outlawry of Myanmar [2] .
During the last war between the English and Myanmar, the Chinese Emperor placed 300,000 men at Maingmawgyi to guard the Chinese frontier. The Chinese officials wrote to the Sawbwas inviting them to a conference at Maingmawgyi to draw up a friendly treaty, as the Myanmar King had been taken away by the English [2] . The Chiefs of Shan country replied that they would enter into friendly relations with the Government of one country if which side could confer on them peace and happiness [2] . Thorough investigation and cross checking method were used. The documents were examined based on the field studies. Author approaches to reach a creative thinking. Author's historical paper is expected to acquire a combination of the concept of learning, preparing, thinking and writing and so on.
Results
Many valuable historical heritages concerning social, culture, architecture and political treasures are hidden in the ancient city. One can open the door of a treasure house to keep in touch with the said heritages. The Chiefs of the town were entrusted with an autonomous power to rule over their subjects with justice. They had the right of possessing four Royal white umbrellas. The Royal sashes with fifteen rings and a necklace decorated with rubies in the middle and precious stones in the fringe were offered them in accordance with their grade. The Royal title of "raja" (the King) was offered them with the suffix of their Royal title, for example the Royal title of Thiri Pavara Maha Dhamma-raja. In it the last word raja means King in Pali literature. They all were vested an autonomous power like a King.
Discussion
Geopolitically Kengtung region was located in a most strategic place in Myanmar. It shares borders with China on the north and Thailand on the east. It makes a critical point of Myanmar's defences. Besides Kengtung supported contigents for Myanmar Kings to control the eastern regions of the Thanlwin River. In order to maintain peace and security of the Myanmar's areas, many guard stations were placed from the capital city to Kengtung and Mong Nai. Kengtung forces stood on the side of Myanmar in wars with Thailand and Chieng Mai. Kengtung came in the first class, and was the most important of the Myanmar's possessions east of the Thanlwin River. Its position may be roughly judged by the tribute paid to the King and the contigent it was bound to supply to the royal army. Therefore Kengtung was very important for the security of Myanmar's eastern frontier during the Konbaung period.
In Myanmar, chronicle Kengtung was referred to be "Taing" (Province). It was a town including nine towns prefix with "Keng" at the initiate of the town's name.It is an ancient walled city town and it is 198 years aged old city in 2017. It will be 200 years old in coming 2019. The anniversary day of the 200 years aged old city will fall in coming 2019. The city passed over four times of golden jubilee. The town was full of richness in cultural heritages together with its good historical background. The Chiefs of the town had maintained the integrity and the sovereignty of Myanmar Kingdom.
Finding
Kengtung was one of the biggest Trans-Salween 
Conclusion
Kengtung (Kyaing Tong in Burmese term) is one of the ancient cities in Myanmar. According to the reliable historical source material, it was founded as a state by King Mang Rai (1259-1317) of Chiang Rai in northern Thailand. He first came to Kengtung in 1230 AD. The present walled city of Kengtung was renovated by Sao Maha Hkanan in 1819. The wall was completed in 1833. The present city was lasted for two centuries. The exact age of the walled city is 197 years old in 2016. In coming 2019, it will be 200 years old. The anniversary day of the 200 years aged-old walled city will fall in coming 2019. Nearly one third of the city walls are still left in present day. Some city walls facing south, near Buddha Foot Print Pagoda, are not ruined and they evidently show the height of the walls and their thickness. The city walls lying through from the city gate of Ngarm Hpat to Hpar Yang city gate are not ruined. Kengtung walled city was built like a conch in shape as a token of full of auspicious fall into the town.
Kengtung was one of the towns among the nine towns which began with the prefix of "Keng". In another word, Kengtung was included in the nine Shan towns of Keng in the Shan State. The Sawbwa was vested autonomous power components with royal regalias. He was a sole ruler having possessed four royal white umbrellas offered by Myanmar King.
Kengtung is a very prominent town in the easternmost part of Myanmar together with their multi-national races. It is one of the significant states in Myanmar history. In monarchical time, the state was administered by own chiefs. Most sawbwas and most of the more important myosas have their titles suffixed with the word raja or yaza, while the King suffixed his with rajadhiraja (King of Kings). Very often the Shan Sawbwas were referred to as newin bayin (sun-set king) while the king was nedwet bayin (sun-rise king), for obvious reasons. Sawbwas would be summoned to attend the coronation ceremony of a new king and the annual kadaw pwe (Paying Homage Ceremony) at the capital.
